
 

Product name: HDi Ford Ranger/Mazda Bt50 GT2 complete intercooler kit  

Product code: HDI-IK-GT2-RAN/MAZ-2 (2.2L) 

    HDI-IK-GT2-RAN/MAZ- (3.2L) 

 

HDi Ford Ranger/Mazda Bt50 GT2 complete intercooler kit is designed to replace a regular standard factory 

unit and give greater airflow potential resulting in increased performance and reduce in mileage.  

Installation:  
Installation of HDi Ford Ranger/Mazda Bt50 GT2 complete intercooler kit is simple.  It is easily installed with 

basic workshop tools, installation is a quick and easy process normally it takes less than 40 min 
The below installation are mixed with PX1 , PX2 , and Mazda BT50 because they are very similar in 

installation process. 
 
Performance guaranteed!:  

After hundreds of hours in design and testing, Dyno test has proven to improve 6hp-15hp horse power and 
10nm-20nm of torque throughout the rpm range! 

 
 
 
  



 
The HDi Ford Ranger/Mazda Bt50 GT2 benefit as below: 

 Improved low end throttle response (refer dyno)  

 Minimal pressure drop despite large intercooler sizing (thanks to HDi GT2 technology) 
 Increased torque range at low end (refer dyno)  

 Reduction of both inlet temperatures 
 less engine running temperatures 
 Increased performance 

 Better reliability and consistency 
 Increase power throughout entire RPM range (not only focusing on the PEAK) 

 Improve fuel efficiency* 
 Best value for money  
 Performance guaranteed!  

 
The kit comes with HDi reinforced Silicon hose to replace the standard Rubber hose which prompt to 

expand and split.  
Full stainless steel screws and brackets the best durability against water and salt corrosion.  
The special design allowing enough area for aftermarket 4wd winch to be installed 

It also allows good air flow to the radiator!  
*The reduced inlet restriction and inlet temperature provides higher density of oxygen for better 

combustion with the same amount of fuel. Hence, increase mileage! 

  



 
Product parts list 

 

  Part # Description quantity note 

HDi-GT2-Ran HDi Ford Ranger/Mazda Bt50 GT2 
intercooler 

1  

HDi-BK-L-64 HDi Ford Ranger/Mazda Bt50 GT2 

intercooler top left bracket 

1  

HDi-BK-R-64 HDi Ford Ranger/Mazda Bt50 GT2 
intercooler top right bracket 

1  

HDi-BK-R-65 HDi Ford Ranger/Mazda Bt50 GT2 

intercooler bottom left bracket 

1  

HDi-BK-L-65 HDi Ford Ranger/Mazda Bt50 GT2 
intercooler bottom right bracket 

1  

M8-BOLTS HDi Stainless steel M8 intercooler screw 5  

M6-BOLTS HDi Stainless steel M6 sensor Screw 1  

HDi-SH-FM-RBT50H-2 

HDi-SH-FM-RBT50H-3 
 
 

HDi Ford Ranger/Mazda Bt50 reinforced 

hot side silicon hose 
 

1 2=2.2L 

3= 
3.2L 

HDi-SH-FM-RBT50C-2 

HDi-SH-FM-RBT50C-3 
 

 

HDi Ford Ranger/Mazda Bt50 reinforced 

cold side silicon hose 

1 2=2.2L 

3= 
3.2L 

HDi-HC-25 HDi Stainless hose clamps 2.5 inches 4  



 





 
  



HDi Ford Ranger/Mazda Bt50 GT2 complete intercooler kit Dyno Result 
 

The power has increased and bring earlier the efficient of the HDi GT2 intercooler kit has also extent the power and torque range 
you can see the extension of the same hose power  

please look at the above comparison the same peak torque is 480rpm earlier than standard ! again it is all over the standard 

intercooler's rpm  
that is a lot of usable torque on hand.  

 

 



Test on a chipped Ranger which was running a high boost 25 psi ! That it fully tested the efficiency of the HDi 
Ford Ranger/Mazda Bt50 GT2 complete intercooler kit  

There are 3 Graphs, one is Standard, one is another aftermarket intercooler, HDi Ford Ranger/Mazda Bt50 
GT2 complete intercooler kit produced the best performance power gain of the graph everywhere!! 

The area under the graph is the usable power, HDi Ford Ranger/Mazda Bt50 GT2 complete intercooler kit 
increased the power also bring up the same power "230 rpm earlier! 

That means your car will have the same peak power with 230 revolutions less it means more torque and since 

it is needed to do less work more fuel economy! 
 

An Independent test repeated the same result! 

“Today very happy to test the HDi Ford Ranger 4x4 performance intercooler kit 
great result and peak power comes 480rpm earlier! 

And 10% peak power over the tuned Ford Ranger !  

Another happy HDi Ford Ranger customer.” 
 

 
 

  



 

Installation 
 

We take great pride on our HDi 
quality products.  Please Check all 
components against the part list.    

Upon opening the box if you have 
any question please do not hesitate 

to contact us :support@hybrid-
power.com 

  
Remove the standard  front  grill and 

attached plastic plates. 

 



Remove the standard intercooler 
holding nuts 

 
 

Use the included spray template  

For your high Quality HDi product 
identity  

 



 
PX2 user may need to remove the 

plastic diffuser in order to gain 

access to the intercooler 

 



If you have installed the bull bars 
prior installing the intercooler  

You may need to remove the side 

diffuser as well  

 
Remove the side diffuser bolt 



 
Disconnect the standard intercooler 

connecting hose  

 



Remove the throttle body intercooler 
hose  

 



Note : for PX2 user ! the hot side 
hose is to be reused TO CONNECT 

HDI GT2 INTERCOOLER  

 
If you had install the bull bar prior the 

intercooler installation you  may 

need to trim part of the  front bar 
plastic diffuser off to make room for 

access the intercooler.  

 



Carefully remove the standard 
intercooler sensor 

 
Remove the standard intercooler  

 



PX1 example the parts that is 
needed to be taken out 

 
Carefully insert the standard 

intercooler sensor to the HDi GT2  

Ranger intercooler 

 



PX2 user if you have the  
Bull bar installed you may also need 
to remove the bonnet locking device 

in order to make room for the HDi 
GT2 intercooler 

  
 

 
 

Remove the standard intercooler 

holding bushes they are to be used 
in the HDi GT2 intercooler 

 

 



Insert the supplied intercooler 
holding brackets to on the HDi GT2 

intercooler only hand tighten the 

bolts for further adjustment  

 
 

Install the HDi GT2 intercooler with 

the standard intercooler bushes  

 



Install supplied HDi GT2 intercooler 
lower bracket bolt 



 
 



 
Apply normal household 
detergent as a lubrication inside 

the supplied silicon hose  silicon 

lubrication is also acceptable  

Note: Do not use WD40 or other oil 
base lubrication  
Push insert the supplied HDi 

reinforcement  for more information 
please check out 

www.hdiranger.com 
 

 

http://www.hdiranger.com/


Reconnect the standard intercooler 
sensor  

 
Reinstall the bonnet locking hook  

 
Installation is nearly done Reverse 

the removal procedures to complete 
the installation. 

 



 
 

 

Installation completed ready to feel 
the difference !  

 



 

 
 


